Open Solidarity
Virtual Cable Integrates Glyptodon Enterprise into UDS Enterprise
w
for Simple, Secure Access to Remote Desktops
w
w
A Commercial Build of the Open Source Remote Access Software, Apache Guacamole, Glyptodon
Enterprise
.
Enables End-users to Access Remote Desktops Managed by UDS Enterprise with Just a Standard
Web Browser
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SAN FRANCISCO and MADRID - April 20, 2021
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Glyptodon and Virtual Cable today announced a technology alliance. Glyptodon providesr simple and secure
p connection broker
open-source remote access solutions. Virtual Cable develops and supports the UDS Enterprise
r
software to manage and deploy virtual desktops, applications and remote access to physical and virtual devices.
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The two companies have developed an extension that integrates UDS Enterprise directly
with Glyptodon
e
Enterprise, a commercially-supported build of the open source remote access software, .Apache Guacamole.
c
Glyptodon Enterprise was created by the original developers of the open-source Apache Guacamole
Project.
o
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Glyptodon Enterprise makes it simple for end-users to securely connect to remote desktops and applications
within UDS Enterprise. End-users need nothing more than a standard web browser and login credentials to
access their remote desktop. There’s no virtual private network or client required.
“We’ve recommended that our customers use Apache Guacamole as a remote access gateway for years,” said
Félix Casado, CEO of Virtual Cable. “Glyptodon Enterprise delivers all the security and simplicity of Apache
Guacamole in a pre-built, easy-to-install package. And since Glyptodon was founded by the Guacamole project’s
original developers, the support they provide is top-notch.”
Organizations around the world, and particularly institutions in higher education and public administrations, rely
on Virtual Cable’s multi-platform connection broker for their remote desktop infrastructure. UDS Enterprise
manages Windows and Linux virtual desktop administration and deployment, application virtualization, desktop
services consolidation and remote access to physical and virtual devices. It integrates seamlessly with a wide
range of open source and enterprise technologies and makes it easy to customize a solution to fit the unique
needs of each organization.
“UDS Enterprise is a robust, flexible connection broker that’s used by organizations around the globe to manage
remote desktop infrastructures,” said Mike Jumper, CEO of Glyptodon. “Virtual Cable has now made it effortless
to use Glyptodon Enterprise as a secure, simple means of connecting end-users remotely to digital assets. And
with so many companies planning to continue remote work in some form after the pandemic, enterprises need
simple, secure solutions that can scale quickly and affordably.”
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About Virtual Cable
w virtualization, and
Virtual Cable develops and supports UDS Enterprise, a software for desktop, application
remote access to physical and virtual devices. Its team has over 30 years of experiencewin IT and software
w
development and more than 15 years of experience in virtualization technologies. Millions of. Windows and Linux
virtual desktops are deployed every day worldwide with its VDI solution.
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For more information, visit https://www.udsenterprise.com/en/
e
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UDS Enterprise social media links
t
Twitter: https://twitter.com/UDSenterprise
e
r
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/showcase/uds-enterprise/
p
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/udsenterprise
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About Glyptodon
e
.
Glyptodon provides a simple, secure and scalable means of providing remote access to anywhere
from dozens to
c
tens of thousands of end-users affordably. Its flagship product, Glyptodon Enterprise, is an enterprise build of
o
Apache Guacamole, an open-source remote access project originally developed by Glyptodon’s
m co-founders.
For more information, visit https://glyptodon.com
Glyptodon Social media links
Twitter: https://twitter.com/GlyptodonInc
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/company/3765066/
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/glyptodoninc
###

Media contact:
Beatriz Lafuente
blafuente@virtualcable.net
marketing@virtualcable.net
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